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Experience F1 at COTY
TEST your F1 driving skills when you 
visit the Car of the Year Carnival on 
Nov 20-21 at Menara Matrade in 
Kuala Lumpur.

 R&D F1 Simulation will have two F1 
simulators for your “driving” pleasure 
at the carnival.

Visitors can drive three laps in the 
F1 simulator simply by purchasing 
RM100 worth of merchandise at their 
store or by paying RM50.

You get the feel of F1 driving when 
you slide into the tight F1 cockpit and 
drive in the one-to-one scale 2002 F1 

replica simulator. 
There will be a clearance sale with 

great discounts on shirts, shoes, 
caps, F1 collectibles and other 
merchandise.

To make the experience even more 
eventful, there will a lucky draw for 
visitors who purchase more than 
RM100 worth of merchandise and 
on top of every RM100 spent on 
merchandise, visitors get another 
lucky draw entry 

There will be three ordinary prizes 
— RM1,000 F1 merchandise voucher, 

RM500 merchandise voucher and 
RM300 merchandise voucher (all 
vouchers are valid for one year) and a 
grand prize where the winner gets to 
test drive the Ferrari 360 Modena in 
Sepang International Circuit.

“We are the only commercial  
F1 simulation centre in Asia,” said  
R&D F1 Simulation managing  
director Sithambaram Kuppoo 
(picture).

You can also experience driving 
the F1 simulators at KL Tower. Visitors 
who pay the RM38 KL Tower entrance 

Corporate buys
SINCE we are donating all the revenue 
from the ticket sales to charity homes 
(determined by Maybank), many 
companies are purchasing our RM5 
tickets to be given out to their clients.

One such company is the Curves 
fitness franchise which will be opening 
its first outlet in Kota Damansara on 
Nov 22.

Curves is the world's leader 
in women's fitness with millions 
of members worldwide. With its 

People's Choice
– your choice

BACK in 2002, Cars Bikes and 
Trucks (CBT) introduced the 
nation’s first Car Of The Year 

(COTY) event and nine years later, 
we will be presenting another 
exciting COTY to you we will even 
let you choose your very own car of 
the year.

The NST Maybank COTY2U 
CARnival which will be held 
next weekend will display the 
nominated vehicles in 17 COTY 
categories. 

Visitors are welcome to check out 
more than 50 nominated vehicles.

Pick up the form from Hall B, jot 
down the name of the car model 
which you think should be the car 
for the year and come out with 

a simple slogan why that is the 
winning car.

The objective is to get Malaysians 
thinking. Cars are, in most cases 
with Malaysians, the second 
biggest purchase after houses, and 
they need to  put in more thought 
in this important purchase lest 
they drive away in the car that they 
don’t really need, or a model that is 
wrong for them.

The winner will be the car which 
has the most votes and it will be 
given the People’s Choice award in 
our COTY Award Presentation night 
on  Nov 26.

The person with the best slogan 
will ride home a Modenas E-Tric, 
our first electric motorcycle.

Top value classics on show

headquarters in Texas, USA, Curves 
is famous for its complete 30-minute 
workout and weight management 
programme and specially designed for 
women on the run.

According to Audrey Perreira, club 

manager for Curves, the company has 
helped millions of women from around 
the world to be stronger physically and 
emotionally by making them stay fit.

"The NST Maybank COTY2U 
CARnival offers some events which 
help to empower women on the road. 
This is in line with our motto too," said 
Perreira.

Curves bought 500 tickets for its 
targeted clients.

For info on Curves, call 013 3211130.

fee will be entitled to a test drive 
session in a smaller-size F1 simulator. 

n For more information, log on to 
www.f1simulation.com.my. 

Affordable 
Modenas 
electric 
C-tric
MALAYSIANS will soon be able to 
register road-legal electric vehicles 
and Modenas has already developed 
the right product for the market — an 
affordable electric motorcycle.

Using the same chassis as its popular 
CT100 motorcycle, the electric version 
which is called the C-Tric uses five 
nano-gel batteries to make the price 
lower (below RM5,000). 

"To make electric vehicles popular, 
we need to make it cheaper," said 
Modenas CEO Bastamam Hamzah.

With a maximum speed of 110km/h 
and a range of 65km (at an average 
speed of around 45km/h), the C-Tric is 
perfect for those who need to travel 
35-40km everyday.

The C-Tric will be displayed at the 
NST Maybank COTY2U CARnival (Hall 
A) and test ride sessions will be made 
available too.

One-time superbike offer from Naza
NAZA Two Wheels (Hall A) will be 
realising the very essence of the 
carnival by offering a one-time  
offer on a range of its two-wheel 
products.

Examples of its hot offering include 
the Suzuki GSX650F which will be 
sold below RM50,000.

The multi talented Honda VFR800 
will also be available at a price 
below RM60,000 whole the bigger 
Yamaha FJR13 should be available for 
something below RM80,000.

If you need a smaller bike, its Naza 

Mean Machines coming to town
SPORTING the meanest machines in 
the country, the Mean Machine show 
is something that car nuts should not 
miss.

NST Maybank COTY2U CARnival will 
play host to 30 of these machines on 
Nov 20 and you will get to see which of 
the cars will be awarded as the Meanest 
Machine.

Show girls, including the recently 
crowned Miss M2, will also be making 
the competition even hotter. 

Organised by Intrenasionale, be 
prepared to see heavily modified 
supercars, Continental vehicles and 
Japanese cars like the Supra.

CLASSIC car fans will now have an 
annual event they can look forward 
to. Our inaugural CBT Historic Car 
Concours 2010 will show a host of 
rare and exotic collectors cars such 
as the Jaguar 1953 XK120 and the 

1936 Mercedes Benz 500K, the most 
expensive vintage car in the hands of 
a private collector in Malaysia. We also 
have classic Alfa Romeos and other 
brands too. Don't forget to bring your 
camera!

Bikes division will be selling some of 
its models at a price below RM3,000.

Attractive financing packages 

are available, so make sure you go 
straight to Hall A before they run out 
of bikes!

Public transport and car park
Rapid KL bus No U83.
LRT - transit bus from Titiwangsa
Car park (inside the area) at RM5 per entry

List of activities
PLUS defensive driver's training
AAM safety driving sessions
Launch of Peugeot 308 new variant
Unveiling of the new Renault Megane RS 250 Cup
Unveiling of the Volvo XC60 new variant
Modenas stunt shows
MIROS exhibition on road safety
Puspakom vehicle inspection
CBT classic car concourse (Sunday only)
Mean Machines auto salon (Saturday only) 
New car test drives 
Bubba Gum and Tutti Frutti food outlets
Inflatables and games for children
Police summons payment counter
Formula 1 simulator and merchandise
Used car sale from Pantai Baru
Car audio competition by international judges
Rider training for Harley-Davidson lady owners
A choice of car accessories
Car detailing booth by J-Glaze
And many more!!!

20-21 November 2010
10am to 9pm

Matrade Exhibition and Convention Centre
For more info, call Joseph Raj at 012-300 4343


